
 Mild spicy and charcoal-grilled rooster* served with 
french fries* and toasted wholegrain bread* with butter, 
accompanied by the BEFED sauce

Side portion of vegetables*   +€0,50
Double sides   +€1,00     

Extra BEFED sauce   +€1,00

(BEFED ROOSTER)

PANINI

EAT WITH YOUR HANDS!

RIBS

INSALATE
INSALATA GALLINELLA      €9,00
Green salad, sliced BEFED rooster breast*, 
mozzarella, cherry tomatoes and sweetcorn.
Served with BEFED sauce

L'ORTOLANA       €9,00
Green salad, rocket, cherry tomatoes, sweetcorn, red cabbage, crispy
onion and fresh cubed Montasio cheese

The BEFED rooster is the star of every BEFED restaurant. 
It is a special barn-raised rooster, exclusively selected by Vallespluga; healthy, 
authentic and from a controlled supply chain that renders it one-of-a-kind. 
We prepare it for you every day with the utmost care and according to a 
secret recipe that makes it unique. Cooked to perfection on a charcoal grill, 

you will always find it tasty, tender, delicate and with a touch of spice.

GALLETTO BURGER  €12,50
Bread*, 150 g BEFED rooster* burger, sliced tomato, provola cheese, 
rocket, onion and BEFED sauce

PULLED CHICKEN  €12,50
Bread*, pulled chicken*, red cabbage, crispy onion and 
BEFED sauce        

300 SPECIAL   €14,50
White milk bread with sesame*, 300 g beefburger*, salad, tomato, 
onion and our special sauce

SEMPRE QUELLO  €10,00
 double €12,50
White milk bread with sesame*, 155 g beefburger*, salad, tomato, 
onion and our special sauce

CHEESEBURGER  €10,50
double €13,00

White milk bread with sesame*, 155 g beefburger*, Edam cheese, 
salad, tomato, onion and our special sauce 

LUMBARD  €10,00
Farm-style ciabattina*, breaded chicken breast*, salad, tomato and 
our special sauce

CLUB SANDWICH BEFED  €11,50
White bread*, prime BEFED rooster* meat, BEFED sauce, Prague ham, 
Edam cheese, griddle-cooked aubergines, mayonnaise, salad and sliced 
tomato. Accompanied by cocktail sauce

CLUB SANDWICH VEGETARIANO  €11,50
White bread*, griddle-cooked courgettes*, bell-peppers* and 
aubergines*, mayonnaise, salad, sliced tomato, oregano and mozzarella. 
Accompanied by cocktail sauce

VEGETARIANO   €10,00
Farm-style ciabattina*, griddle-cooked aubergines*, courgettes* 
and bell-peppers*, mozzarella, extra-virgin olive oil, salt and pepper

VEGGY BURGER  €11,00
Bread*, 100% vegetable burger*, guacamole, rocket, tomato and red 
cabbage  
N.B. It is cooked on the same broiler as our beefburger

RIBS  Half a rack 350 g €12,00
 Whole rack  700 g €18,00

Pork ribs* with a side of french fries*, served with BEFED sauce 

All our sandwiches come 
with french fries*

(you can have vegetables 
instead for €0,50 extra)

(Sandwiches)

(Salads)

(Children’s menu)

The ribs come with french fries*
(you can have vegetables instead for €0,50 extra)

All our salads are served with
toasted wholegrain bread* and butter 

PICCOLI
PER I PIÙ

* Products marked with an asterisk are frozen.

VEGETARIN SERVICE    €1,00

for information on substances and allergens, you can check the dedicated documentation avai-lable on 
request from the waiting staff. 
The photos included serves for the purpose of illustration. Products are subject to changes.

Bacon + €1,00

- RULE No. 1 -

BURGER* DI GALLETTO BEFED (150 g BEFED rooster* burger)      €8,00

HAMBURGER* DI MANZO (155 g beefburger*)  €7,00

PEPITE* DI POLLO (12 pz chicken nuggets*) €7,00

PETTO* DI POLLO ALLA MILANESE (breaded chicken breast*)      €7,00

TOAST-ONE  €7,00
White bread*, grilled Prague ham and Edam cheese

Served on a plate with french fries*, 
accompanied with ketchup and 

mayonnaise 

Half         Whole

S I N C E  1 9 9
6

HIGH

GALLETTO BEFED

€8,50 €13,50



FOCACCIA LIGHT  €11,00
Focaccia*, burrata stracciatella, “BEFED selection” Parma ham and 
extra-virgin olive oil

FOCACCIA GOURMET   €11,00
Focaccia*, tomato sauce, burrata stracciatella, basil and extra-virgin olive oil

TAIER x2   €9,00
x4  €15,00
x8 €26,00 

ANELLI DI CIPOLLA   €5,00
8 fried onion rings*

CROCCHETTE CAMEMBERT   €5,00
6 croquettes filled with creamy Camembert cheese and coated with 
breadcrumbs and cornflakes*

MOZZARELLA STICKS   €5,00
6 sticks filled with melted mozzarella*

JALAPEÑOS PICCANTI   €4,90
4 red jalapeños breaded and filled with cream cheese*

PEPITE DI POLLO  €4,90
8 crispy fried chicken nuggets*

FRITTO MIX   €7,30
4 fried onion rings*, 3 Camembert croquettes* and 3 mozzarella sticks*

GRAN MIX   €9,50
4 fried onion rings*, 3 Camembert croquettes*, 3 mozzarella sticks*, 
3 chicken nuggets* and 2 spicy Jalapeños*

It’s not Bifid or Bifed but simply... BEFED! 
The name is based on the initials of the four founding partners; Bruno, 
Elio, Franco and Daniele, with an extra E (Italian for “and”). Easy, right?

DRAFT BEER
BIRRA

FIND OUT 
MORE!

LA BIONDA 33 cl €3,50

LA ROSSA 33 cl €3,50

LE SPECIALI 33 cl €4,00

LA BIONDA Gluten free  33 cl €3,50

BOTTLED BEER

STILL/SPARKLING WATER   €1,50

SOFT DRINKS  €3,00

FRUIT JUICES   €2,50

RED BULL  €4,00

COFFEE      €1,00

COFFEE WITH A SHOT    €1,50

BEFED SPUMANTE CUVÉE Bottle  €13,00

BEFED SPUMANTE CUVÉE Glass €4,00

SPRITZ BEFED €4,00

SPRITZ HUGO €4,00

BEVERAGE

LE SPECIALI
Seasonal beers 

(in rotation)

Choose your favourite! 
Scan the QR code

YOU WILL HAVE NO OTHER 
BEER BUT OUR OWN

- RULE No. 5  -

CONTORNI
FRENCH FRIES*      €4,00

VEGETABLES   €4,50
Aubergines*, courgettes* and peppers*  

WWW.BEFEDPUB.COM

FOLLOW US ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA

ASK OUR STAFF ABOUT OUR COCKTAILS

DA CONDIVIDERE

“BEFED selection” Parma ham, Prague ham, spit-roast pork 
and fresh Montasio cheese served with toasted wholegrain 
bread and butter

GELATO ALLA BIRRA  €3,00
Ice-cream served on a biscuit soaked in coffee and brandy, with crumbled 
meringue and amaretti biscuitsi

SORBETTO (LIMONE O CAFFÈ) (Lemon or Coffee sorbet) €2,00

GOLOSITÀ   €5,00
A selection of BEFED desserts*

DOLCI (Desserts)

(To share)

(Side dishes)

SMALL €3,50

MEDIUM €5,50

1 LITRE €10,00

2 LITRES €19,00

LA BIONDA 
5,2% VoL

SMALL €3,00

MEDIUM €5,00

1 LITRE €9,00

2 LITRES €17,00

LA ROSSA 
6,3% VoL

SMALL €3,00

MEDIUM €5,00

1 LITRE €9,00

2 LITRES €17,00


